
GROWING IN FAITH, INCLUSIVITY & OUTREACH,  

THROUGH OPENNESS. 
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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

First Reading                                                                                                                     1 Kg 17:10-16  

Elijah the Prophet went off to Sidon. And when he reached the city gate, there was a widow gathering sticks; 
addressing her he said, 'Please bring a little water in a vessel for me to drink.' She was setting off to bring it 
when he called after her. 'Please' he said 'bring me a scrap of bread in your hand.' 'As the Lord your God 
lives,' she replied 'I have no baked bread, but only a handful of meal in a jar and a little oil in a jug; I am just 
gathering a stick or two to go and prepare this for myself and my son to eat, and then we shall die.' But Elijah 
said to her, 'Do not be afraid, go and do as you have said; but first make a little scone of it for me and bring it 
to me, and then make some for yourself and for your son. For thus the Lord speaks, the God of Israel: "Jar of 
meal shall not be spent, jug of oil shall not be emptied, before the day when the Lord sends rain on the face 
of the earth."' The woman went and did as Elijah told her and they ate the food, she, himself and her son. 
The jar of meal was not spent nor the jug of oil emptied, just as the Lord had foretold through Elijah. 

Responsorial Psalm  

Praise the Lord, my soul! 

Second Reading                                                                                                                   Heb 9:24-28 

It is not as though Christ had entered a man-made sanctuary which was only modelled on the real one; but it 
was heaven itself, so that he could appear in the actual presence of God on our behalf. And he does not 
have to offer himself again and again, like the high priest going into the sanctuary year after year with the 
blood that is not his own, or else he would have had to suffer over and over again since the world began. 
Instead of that, he has made his appearance once and for all, now at the end of the last age, to do away with 
sin by sacrificing himself. Since men only die once, and after that comes judgement, so Christ, too, offers 
himself only once to take the faults of many on himself, and when he appears a second time, it will not be to 
deal with sin but to reward with salvation those who are waiting for him. 

Gospel Acclamation:  

Alleluia, alleluia! 
Happy the poor in spirit; 
the kingdom of heaven is theirs. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel                                                                                                                             Mk 12:38-44  

In his teaching Jesus said, 'Beware of the scribes who like to walk about in long robes, 
to be greeted obsequiously in the market squares, to take the front seats in the 
synagogues and the places of honour at banquets; these are the men who swallow the 
property of widows, while making a show of lengthy prayers. The more severe will be 
the sentence they receive.' 

He sat down opposite the treasury and watched the people putting money into the 
treasury, and many of the rich put in a great deal. A poor widow came and put in two 
small coins, the equivalent of a penny. Then he called his disciples and said to them, 'I tell you solemnly, this 
poor widow has put more in than all who have contributed to the treasury; for they have all put in money they 
had over, but she from the little she had has put in everything she possessed, all she had to live on.' 

Communion Antiphon (only when no musician) 

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want. Fresh and green are the pastures where he gives me 
repose, near restful waters he leads me. 

Next Week’s Readings (Year B):  

Dan 12:1-3; Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-32 

anyone inter-

December at 



Parish Masses & Devotions 
8 November  -  14 November 

Monday             10.00am Rosary Cenacle   (all welcome)          St. Joseph’s  

Tuesday       9.00am Mass                                       St. Joseph’s 

Wednesday       12.00pm    Mass                                        St. Joseph’s     

Thursday        8am-5pm      Exposition                                           St. Joseph’s  
        5.00pm    Mass                                        St. Joseph’s     

Friday                11.00am    Holy Hour                                            St. Joseph’s 
      11.30am    Reconciliation                                      St. Joseph’s 
      12.00pm    Mass                                               St. Joseph’s     
 

Saturday     5.30pm      Reconciliation                            St. Joseph’s  
      6.00pm      Mass                           St. Joseph’s 

Sunday      9.00am      Mass                                    Our Lady of the Bay 
      5.30pm      Reconciliation                          Our Lady of the Bay     
      6.00pm       Mass                                       Our Lady of the Bay 

 

Parish Priest 

Fr Jaybee  
 

Presbytery  

97512515 
  

Deacons 
 

Barry Cruickshank 

0409 116 809 
 

Greg Dudley 
9754 8665 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
It is mandatory to register your 
contact details when attending 
any of our churches or venues. 
You can do this by either: 

1. Scanning the QR code at 

the door with the SafeWA 

app.  

2. Registering your name 
and contact number on 
the paper register 
provided at the entrance 
of the church or centre.  

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  

OF COUNTRY 

We acknowledge the 
Wadandi people of the 
Noongar nation as the 
traditional custodians of 
this land on which we 
gather. We recognise their 
continuing connection to 
the land and waters, and 
thank them for protecting 
this coastline and its 
ecosystems since time 
immemorial. We pay our 
respects to Elders past, 
present and emerging, 
and extend that respect to 
all First Nations people 
who might be present 
today.  

LECTORS  

Could the Lectors at each 
weekend Mass,  please 
meet in the Sacristy 10 
minutes prior to the Mass 
beginning.  

POPE’S NOVEMBER 
INTENTION 

For: People Who Suffer 
From Depression 

 

We pray that people who 
suffer from depression or 
burn-out will find support 
and a light that opens them 
up to life. 

NOVEMBER MASSES 

Traditionally during November we remember the dead. If the death is relatively 
recent, this can be a very painful time. 
In our liturgical celebrations we are urged to ‘look both ways’. True 
remembrance is not just about looking back to the past, it is also about looking 
forward to the future, in trust and hope. Just as our loved ones shared in Christ’s 
death in baptism, we believe they will share in Christ’s resurrection to enjoy 
eternal life in God’s presence.                                       ……….       Catholic Leader 

Fr Jaybee will offer all Masses celebrated throughout November for the intention 
of praying for the faithful departed. If you wish to include your loved ones in these 
collective November Masses offered for the deceased, please fill out the 
November Mass Envelopes which are available in the Church foyers. 

READ IN ‘TITH.LY’ 

Mark recounts how Jesus was watching and waiting for those who were putting 
money into the temple treasury.  
……  He was interested. 
         ……  He is still interested. 
                  ……  He is still watching and waiting.  

(Help me, Lord, to know what it means for me to give generously and sacrificially. )                                           

A MEETING IS CALLED 

For Projectionists: (This Sunday) 7 November after the 9am Mass 

For Lectors & Commentators:  21 November after the 9am Mass 

For Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 28 November after the 9am 
Mass. (This is for all Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion  -  those on 
roster , those who take Communion to the Nursing Homes or housebound, and 
those who might wish to explore becoming an EMHC.) 

Please check your calendars now and contact the Parish Office of your 
attendance or absence. Also please write it up on the calendar, so you don’t 
double book.  

These are important meetings for moving forward with these ministries. 

 VISUAL ART & TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION 

The year 1-12 classes from St Mary MacKillop College are holding an exhibition 
in the College Gymnasium. Viewing to the wider community is this Sunday 7 
November from 10am-2pm and Monday 8 November 8am-5.30pm.  Not sure 
where to go? Catherine Christie will be at Mass on that Sunday to point you in the 
right direction. Morning tea will be offered at the College that day. $6 for a barista 
coffee (flat white/cappuccino), tea and scones. Please take this opportunity to 
view the talent at our College.  

MEN’S BREAKFAST 

Remember that the Men’s Brekky is on this Thursday at 8.30am @ ’The Good 
Egg Café’ on Albert Street. So, come and have brekky and a chat with other ‘Holy 
Romans’. Please note the day has changed to Thursday. ( 

 



 

Memorial Anniversary 
 

2007:   Dawn Foot 

2015:   Jamie Craigie 

2017:   Fr William Holmes 

2020:   Blake Wilson 

 

 

WEEKEND ROSTER FOR 13/14 NOVEMBER 
 

 

Saturday 6pm 

Acolyte:        Tim 

Greeters:     Jim & Lily 

Commentator:      Di 

Readers:     Mona, Robyn 

Musician:     Volunteer 

Projectionist:        Trish 

Cleaning:     Janet, Di, Aileen 

Laundry:     Sylvia 

Sunday 6pm 

Acolyte:        Volunteer 

Greeters:     Joan,  

Commentator:      Jo 

Readers:                 Kevin, Joan 

Musician:       - 

Projectionist:        Kate 

The Sick  
 

Please pray for:    
 

Peter Ball;  

Sione Hehea; 

Dane Carroll; 

Doris Byrne;  

Ev Brand; 

Damien Philp; 

MEETINGS 

PPC:  7pm Wednesday, 10 November OLB 
Liturgy: 6pm Thursday, 11 November Parish Office  

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

CWL Friday 12th November will take the form of a Day of 
Reflection given by Fr. Jaybee at 9.00am. Followed by Mass 
and lunch. The AGM will follow with election of officers then 
the usual monthly meeting.  This is the last meeting of the 
year (where did that year go) so all members are encouraged 
to attend especially Fr Jaybee's talk. 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL NOTICES 

COLUMBAN CALENDARS for 2022 are now available.  They 
are $10 each and can be purchased from St Vincent de Paul 
members at the Saturday evening and Sunday morning 
Masses.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED – The St Vincent de Paul Welfare 
section currently operates from 10am-12noon on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday each week.  It is necessary to have 
two people present at each two hour session and mostly each 
person is only rostered (on their preferred days) two or three 
times a month. Please consider giving us a hand – you will be 
suitably trained and initially you might just like to “come and 
see”.  No-one is an “expert” in this field but being a good 
listener and being able to satisfy the needs of the clients in 
one way or another you will find - is reward enough! If you are 
able to assist, please contact Conference President Maria 
Parkinson on 0428 771140 or email 
maria.parkinson@westnet.com.au.  Thank you, thank you, 
thank you!! 

ADVENT RETREAT :  “ GOD IS OUR FUTURE” 

You are invited to an Advent retreat on Saturday, 27 
November from 9.30am – 12.30pm in the Parish Centre 
Mandurah. The retreat will be facilitated by Fr Tony 
Chiera and will offer opportunities for prayer, sharing 
and reflection focussing on the spirituality of Advent . 
The retreat will be broadcast via Zoom, however those 
able to attend are most welcome. Please register with 
the Mandurah Parish if you intend to come along ( Ph 
95827390), and bring a plate for morning tea. The 
details for joining the retreat via Zoom :  
Meeting link : https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88330321032 
Meeting ID : 88330321032 

Sunday 9am 

Acolyte:        Allen 

Greeters:     Maria H, Alexandra 

Commentator:      Patricia 

Readers:     Terry, Judy 

Musician:     Stephanie 

Projectionist:        Peta 

EMHC:      Teresa 

Sacristan:     Jo 

DIOCESAN ADVENT PROGRAM 

Once again the Pastoral Office will be offering an 
Advent Program for those who wish  to avail themselves 
of the program for personal or group use. This year’s 
Program is entitled “ ADVENT : REMEMBERING OUR 
FUTURE”, and will offer  reflections on the Sunday 
Gospels (Year C Gospel of Luke) and the Advent theme 
of living in joyful hope of our future in Christ. The 
Program will be emailed to the Parish by Tuesday, 23rd 
November (hands joined and fingers crossed!!) and 
then uploaded to our website. Please contact the Parish 
Office if you would like hard copies (gold coin donation) 
and/or would like to join Fr Jaybee in a Reflection Group 
at the Ned Kenny Centre. The first reflection kicks off on 
Friday, 26 November at 4pm.  

CELEBRATE WORLD YOUTH DAY WITH US ONLINE 

Pope Francis has called on local celebrations of World 
Youth Day to be reinstituted on the Feast of Christ the 
King! The Diocesan Youth Ministry Office (DYMO) 
invites you to join for two online events for our diocesan 
WYD Celebrations! There may also be celebrations at 
your parish you can be a part of.  Check out the details 
of DYMO events below! 

WYD CANDLELIGHT VIGIL ONLINE 

Bring a candle and hold vigil with us! Traditionally on the 
day before an international WYD there is a pilgrimage 
walk and candlelit vigil at night with the Pope. We can’t 
quite promise that, but we are inviting every parish and 
young person to take part in our WYD Candlelight Vigil 
Online. Each parish is asked to invite young people to 
bring a candle and to create a display to be shown live 
on Zoom and Facebook live. It can be as creative as 
young people want it to be. The Vigil will involve music 
and prayers and of course a montage of all the candle 
displays across the diocese. We hope you can 
participate! Get in touch with your local parish to see 
how you can take part or contact us! 21 November, 
7:15- 8:15pm via Zoom. Email us at 
dioyouth@bunburycatholic.org.au for the meeting 
link! 

Church Collections                                                                            

W/end 30/31 October  
 

Envelopes:    $  968.00 

Loose:           $  954.85  

Containers for Change: $4.90 

               

 

mailto:maria.parkinson@westnet.com.au
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 OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOL  

 

St Mary MacKillop College                      9752 7400  
College Avenue,  West Busselton    

PO Box 5370    West Busselton  6280 

www.mackillop.wa.edu.au   

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Rosary Group 

Monday, 10am  - St. Joseph’s Church 

Legion of Mary  

Tuesday 9.30am  - Ned Kenny Centre. 

Craft & Coffee Group 

Tuesday 1-4pm  -  Ned Kenny Centre 

 Pilgrim Statue  

Is escorted to a  Parishioner’s home @ 
10am on the 4th Wednesday of each 
month. A Mass will be celebrated, your 
home blessed and the Rosary prayed. 
Please call Loly Scott 0411 080 141  to 
schedule a visit .  

Meditation 

Wednesday 4pm  -  Ned Kenny Centre 
Eucharistic Adoration 

Thursday 8am-5pm.  -  St Joseph’s 
Church.  

Catenian Koffee Klub 
Meets on the 4th Sunday of each month 
at 11.30am at ’The Esplanade’ for coffee 
and/or a meal. 

ST CATHERINE RELIGIOUS ART COMPETITION 

The Diocesan Youth Ministry Office (DYMO) invites budding young artists in 
the Diocese of Bunbury to enter the St Catherine Religious Art Competition! 
The St Catherine Religious Art Competition seeks to encourage and support 
young artists and the creation of religious art in the Diocese of Bunbury. The 
artwork will be used as a point of prayer and reflection at DYMO events as 
well as for advertising and promotional purposes. We want to support young 
artists so that they can keep creating! Competition closes on the 1 
December with winners announced on the 20 December. The entry fee is 
$10 and each entry must be accompanied by a completed entry form. More 
details on our website: https://bunburycatholic.org.au/.../st-catherine.../ 

LIVE Q AND A 

Join us online for a live Q and A panel! The panel will be present via Zoom 
and Facebook live! This is a chance for young people to ask any questions 
they want to the panellists and they can even submit a question beforehand 
anonymously. Our panellists include Sr. Pauline Dundon SOSJ, Sr. 
Christine Clarke PVBM, Fr. Tony Chiera VG and Mr. Aaron Faure. 19 
November, 5–6pm! More details will be released soon! Check out our 
Facebook page for more updates:  Diocesan Youth Ministry Office - 
Catholic Diocese of Bunbury | Facebook 

JOSEPHITE COMPANIONS 

Everyone is invited to join us at our AGM, induction of New Companions and 
Christmas Gathering, at the Parish Meeting Centre Bunbury  on 24 
November at 9.30am for morning tea and start of meeting 10am. Please 
bring:-  A gift to the value of $15 for Kris Kringle; Non-perishable item or a 
gift for St Vincent de Paul; A friend; A plate of lunch to share. RSVP by 20 
November: Dot Savage:   08 97914008; Helen Brown: 
helenbrown.hb@gmail.com 

FAN THE FLAME 

An invitation to gather together in praise of our God and to rekindle the 
flame of His Holy Spirit  at Karriholm God’s Sanctuary, Pemberton on 20 
November at 9.30am. Please see the flyer from Holy Spirit of Freedom 
Community for further details. 

PASTORAL SERVICES TASTE AND SEE EVENING 

Are you interested in finding out more about a career in Pastoral Services? 
The Pastoral Services Team will be holding an information session on 11 
November 2021 from 6.00 – 7.00pm in Conference Room 1 at St John of 
God Hospital, Bunbury. Come along and find out more about: Service 
provision in a Hospital setting; Immersion experience 2022; Clinical Pastoral 
Education as pathway. Enquiries and RSVP to Marisa Wessels: 
marisa.wessels@sjog.org.au 

FEEDBACK ON THE  

FIRST ASSEMBLY EVENT  

Where to from here? To be held at The 

Spirituality Hub at Church of the Holy 

Family, 27 Capel St, Kirup on Tuesday 9 

November. 9.30am gathering for 10am-

2pm meeting. Cost: $15 full-time 

working adult; $8 concession. Bring your 

own lunch. Refreshments provided.  

Registration is essential at:   

Bunbury.director@catholicmission.org.au 

or 0474 928 765.  

MINISTRIES   CO-ORDINATOR                EMAIL ADDRESS    PHONE 
 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER      Tim Murphy   timpaulamurphy@gmail.com                                 0418 932 170 
LITURGICAL LIFE 
E.M.H.C .   Catherine Christie                catherine.christie@cewa.edu.au            0417 941 535           
Musicians/Choir   Sylvia O’Neill   smoneill1@bigpond.com    9754 1132 
Sacristan    Julie McKenzie  (OLB)  julianamary60@gmail.com               0429 976 602  
    Di Mas (SJ)   ……………………………..   9752 2720 
SPIRITUAL LIFE                          
Legion of Mary   Loly Scott   lolyscott49@gmail.com             0411 080 141 
Rosary Group   Judy Mason   judymason39@gmail.com             0402 461 373  
FAITH FORMATION LIFE  
Catenians   George Bazzica   grbazzica@gmail.com    9752 3686 
Catholic Women’s League  Judy Mason   judymason39@gmail.com             0402 461 373  
RCIA    Karen Crutchlow   k-scatp@hotmail.com.au             0409 328 768 
RCIC    Vanessa Philp   vanessa.philp@cewa.edu.au                  9751 1609 
Catechists   Marina Pasqualotto  marina.pasqualotto@cewa.edu.au              
JOSEPH CARE     
St Vincent de Paul   Maria Parkinson   busseltonwelfare@svdpwa.org.au              0428 771140  
SOCIAL LIFE       
Parish Finance Committee Tony Wheeler   ajandmmwheeler@westnet.com.au            0407 988 160 
Parish Pastoral Council:                 Fr Jaybee, Tim Murphy, Frank Norton, Bernice Roche, Kevin Dwyer, Michael Tonks, Carol D’Costa  
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